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CATALOG CONTENTS
Economic Literacy Colorado has many opportunities for teachers and students to 
advance their economic and personal financial literacy skills through our free or 
affordable classes and programs.
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OPEN ENROLLMENT CLASSES FOR COLORADO TEACHERS:

Personal Finance and How to 
Teach It Workshop

FREE* K-12
SUMMER, GRAND 
JUNCTION

4

Fiscal Fitness Workshop FREE* 6-12 JUN 5, DENVER 5

Teaching Personal Financial 
Literacy in the Elementary Grades

FREE* K-5 2 HRS
JUN 18-JUL 29, 
ONLINE

6

The Mystery of Bitcoin and 
Cryptocurrencies Revealed

$25 6-12 ½ HR JUN 19 , DENVER 7

FTE’s Rejuvenating Your 
Economics Classroom

FREE* 6-12 ½ HR JUL 17, DENVER 8

What Every Teacher & Student
Should Know About the Economy

FREE* K-12 AUG 7, DENVER 9

History and the Future of Work $25 6-12 ½ HR SEPT 8, DENVER 10

Tips for Building Fiscal 
Responsibility in Students

$25 6-12 ½ HR SEPT 22, DENVER 11

Behavioral Economics $25 6-12 ½ HR
OCT 6, COLO. 
SPRINGS

12

Entrepreneurship $25 6-12 ½ HR OCT 20, DENVER 13

Economics of Colorado Water $25 6-12 ½ HR NOV 10, DENVER 14

*REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT REQUIRED WITH REGISTRATION

ECONOMIC & PERSONAL FINANCE EDUCATION CERTIFICATES:

Earn Your Certificate K-12 ONGOING 15

STOCK MARKET EXPERIENCE ONLINE SIMULATION:

SME Trading Sessions FREE 3-12 STARTS SEPT 4 & SEPT 22 16

SME Trainings FREE* 3-12 VARIOUS DATES 17

STUDENTS AND TEACHER CONTESTS: Deadline

Enterprising Teacher of the Year $2,000 K-12 n/a FEB 15, 2019 18

Young Economist Scholarship $1,000 11-12 n/a MAR 29, 2019 18

Student Calendar Contest $50 K-8 n/a MAY EACH YEAR 19

SUPPLEMENTAL TEACHING MATERIALS 21



Economic and personal finance education prepares 
students to become better informed citizens, employees 
and entrepreneurs.

EQUIPPING  
TEACHERS

Equip one teacher . . . and you reach a classroom 
full of future decision-makers

   1

can reach over

TEACHER 
1

each year

100
STUDENTS

EFFECT
multiplier

this is the

over their career  
they will reach 

OF STUDENTS
thousands

did
YOU?
know

educated

PERSONAL FINANCE
and/or

ECONOMICSin



EDUCATING  
STUDENTS

Our goal is to prepare students to make   
informed economic and financial choices

2 

There are many ways to integrate economics and personal finance into 
classroom education. In addition to our accredited programs for teachers, we 
offer programs directly to students:

The Stock Market Experience 
incorporates math, reading, writing 
and technology skills into this 
simulated investment classroom 
program. See page 16.

The annual Calendar Contest invites 
K-8 students to demonstrate their 
understanding of economics and 
personal finance through art. See 
page 19.

The LaKay Schmidt Young Economist 
Scholarship honors a Colorado high 
school junior or senior who writes the 
most compelling essay addressing 
“What Economics Means to Me”.  
See page 18.

27,196
STUDENTS PARTICIPATED last year

323
STUDENTS PARTICIPATED last year

55
STUDENTS PARTICIPATED last year

STOCK MARKET
E X P E R I E N C E



 
Colorado does not require K-12 students take a course 
in economics or personal finance to graduate.

ELEVATING  
FINANCIAL FUTURES

Why promote and teach economic or 
personal financial literacy concepts?

   3

of parents think that their 
children should learn about 
money in school.

Informed financial decision making is vital 
for a healthy functioning economy. The 
more knowledge and skills our students 
acquire, the more the community benefits.

87% 67%
of teachers do not feel 
comfortable teaching 
personal financial literacy.

did
YOU?
know
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Open Enrollment Classes for Colorado Teachers

Be the first to learn about Colorado’s revised 
K-12 personal finance standards 
as approved by the Colorado 
State Board of Education late 
spring of 2018. These “hot-
off-the-press” standards will be 
distributed and presented by a 
trained mentor teacher. Attendees 
will break into grade bands and be provided 
engaging classroom lessons that align to the 
standards in your grade level. There will be time for discussion, 
sharing of ideas, as well as hearing from guest speakers in your 
community who support personal financial literacy in schools! 
Between July 2018 and June 2019, this workshop will be offered in five regions: 
Western Slope, Southwest Colorado, Southeast Colorado, Northeast Colorado, 
and Metro Denver. Sign-up online now to receive notification first at 
econlitco.org/ags-office-workshops. 

 GRADES: Teachers of All Grade Levels*
 TIME: 8:30 am to 3:30 pm
 FEE: FREE ($25 refundable deposit due with registration, refunded upon 
completion of class)

 OPTIONAL CREDIT: 6.5 hour continuing education letter available
 INCLUDES: Lesson plans, light breakfast and lunch
 ATTENDANCE STIPENDS: Each participant will receive a $100 stipend for 
attendance at the end of the day.

 TRAVEL STIPENDS: $50 travel stipends are available for teachers traveling 
more than 75 miles to attend the class.

* All high school teachers are required to bring either a laptop or tablet to class.

PERSONAL FINANCE AND HOW 
TO TEACH IT WORKSHOP  
Summer 2018 - Grand Junction

New PFL 
Standards 

Based

FREE  
Lesson  
Plans

FREE  
CLASS

$50
Travel 

Stipends 

$100 
Attendance

Stipends

Western 
Slope  
Class

These workshops are part of the Colorado Statewide K-12 
Personal Financial Literacy Initiative sponsored by the Colorado 
Office of the Attorney General in partnership with Colorado 
Jump$tart Coalition, the Colorado Department of Education, 
and Economic Literacy Colorado.
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Open Enrollment Classes for Colorado Teachers

Continuing the tradition of quality professional development 
in personal finance, Fidelity Investments and the national 
Council for Economic Education bring you this robust, 
one day Fiscal Fitness Workshop. Participants can expect to 
receive content based on the national Jump$tart modules of 
Spending & Financial Planning and Saving & Investing, delivered 
by experts from Fidelity. An experienced mentor teacher 
will introduce participants to the invaluable resource, Next 
Gen Personal Finance, a free online program designed for 
immediate implementation with your middle and/or high 
school students. In addition, each participant will receive a 
flash drive of Financial Fitness for Life, jam-packed with personal 
finance lessons grade-banded into 6-8 and 9-12. Rich content, 
abundant resources and cash incentives. This just might be a 
one-time opportunity! Space is limited.

 GRADES: Secondary Teachers only*
 TIME: 8:30 am to 3:30 pm
 FEE: FREE ($25 refundable deposit due with registration, 
refunded upon completion of class)

 OPTIONAL CREDIT: 6.5 hour continuing education letter 
available

 INCLUDES: Teaching resources, light breakfast and lunch
 ATTENDANCE STIPENDS: Each participant will receive a $100 
stipend for attendance at the end of the day.

 TRAVEL STIPENDS: $50 travel stipends are available for teachers traveling 
more than 75 miles to attend the class.

* All participants are required to bring either a laptop or tablet to class.

Sponsored by:

 FISCAL FITNESS WORKSHOP 
June 5, 2018 - Denver 

REGISTER TODAY!
EconLitCo.org  |  303.752.2323

FREE  
CLASS

$50
Travel 

Stipends 

$100 
Attendance

Stipends

Personal 
Enrichment 

in PFL
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Open Enrollment Classes for Colorado Teachers

This
 
ONLINE COURSE will help you meet the Personal Financial Literacy 

requirements in the Colorado Academic Standards and its testing. This class 
offers 50 engaging and visually stimulating videos, content instruction from a 
PhD economist, and teaching demonstration videos that show how teachers 
teach topics in their elementary classes (divided into Grades K-2 and 3-5).  

 Instructor-paced with a logical progression
 Approximately 5 hours per week over 6 weeks
 Weekly online discussion among participants
 Instructor will monitor progress and be available for questions

 GRADES: Elementary Teacher Focus (all K-12 welcome)
 FEE: FREE ($25 refundable deposit due with registration, refunded upon 
completion of class)

 OPTIONAL CREDIT:  2 UCCS ECON 6310 Graduate Credit Hours, $200;  
or 30 hour continuing education letter available

 INCLUDES: Financial Fitness for Life flash drive (value $54.95)
 COMPLETION STIPENDS: Each participant will receive a $50.00 stipend for 
completing the course.

Founding Sponsor of TPFLEG:

TEACHING PERSONAL FINANCIAL 
LITERACY IN THE ELEMENTARY GRADES
June 18 to July 29, 2018 - Online Course 

FREE  
CLASS

$50 
Completion

Stipends

FREE $55 
Flash Drive 
of Lessons

30 Hours  
Continuing 
Education
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Open Enrollment Classes for Colorado Teachers REGISTER TODAY!
EconLitCo.org  |  303.752.2323

THE MYSTERY OF BITCOIN AND 
CRYPTOCURRENCIES REVEALED 
June 19, 2018 - Denver

From the earliest days of economic history, money has played a critical role. 
This class will explore that role and consider how cryptocurrencies—like 
Bitcoin—fit into the history of money. The class will explore what a crypto-
currency is, how the blockchain alters traditional monetary management, the 
role of cryptocurrencies in the current economy, and how the technology 
behind cryptocurrencies opens new opportunities for economic growth. We 
won’t show you how to get rich, but will take some of the mystery out of this 
new technological form of money. Get up to speed so you can answer those 
challenging questions from students (and colleagues).

 GRADES: Secondary Teacher Focus (all K-12 welcome)
 TIME: 8:30 am to 4:00 pm
 FEE: $25* 
 OPTIONAL CREDIT: ½ UCCS ECON 6310 or 6320 Graduate Credit Hour, $50. 
Credit is good for Certificate in Economic Education or in Personal Financial 
Literacy Education, but not both.**

 FACULTY: Dale DeBoer, Ph.D., UCCS; mentor teacher Ken Benson, Niwot 
High School

 INCLUDES: Light breakfast and lunch

$50 & $100 
Travel Stipends 

Available  
(see page 15)

*REFUND POLICY: Registration cancellations 
must be requested 10 business days prior to the 
class start date; otherwise registration fees will be 
forfeited.

**CERTIFICATE ELIGIBILITY (see page 15 for details):

 
Certificate in Economic Education class

 
Certificate in Personal Financial Literacy 

Education class
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Open Enrollment Classes for Colorado Teachers

FTE’S REJUVENATING YOUR 
ECONOMICS CLASS  
July 17, 2018 - Denver

This one day class is designed for new 
and experienced economics teachers, 
as well as middle school teachers and 
curriculum specialists charged with 
incorporating economic principles 
into their curriculum. The program will 
help teachers refresh their economics 
understanding, bring back the 
excitement of teaching economics and 
provide simulations to engage students 
in group-structured activities that will 
enrich their understanding of a variety 
of economic principles, including 
supply and demand, economic goals, 
central banking and the Federal Reserve, 
and international trade.

 GRADES: Secondary Teacher Focus (all K-12 welcome)
 TIME: 8:30 am to 4:00 pm
 FEE: FREE ($25 refundable deposit due with  
registration, refunded upon completion of class)*

 OPTIONAL CREDIT: 1.0 UCCS Graduate Credit Hour  
(outside-of-class assignment). Credit is good for  
Certificate in Economic Education.**

 INCLUDES: Light breakfast and lunch

All participants are required to bring a smartphone,  
tablet or laptop to class.

Held in 
partnership with:

$50 & $100 
Travel Stipends 

Available  
(see page 15)

REGISTRATION GUIDELINES: We try to identify 
the best fit for our open enrollment classes, 
usually by the kinds of resources and pedagogy 
included in the class. However, it is our STRONG 
belief that the content from any of these classes 

is valuable for the professional development of 
any teacher, will enhance the understanding of 
ALL teachers, and will inspire creative applications 
in individual classrooms. We encourage teachers 
of all grade levels to attend any of our classes. 
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Open Enrollment Classes for Colorado Teachers REGISTER TODAY!
EconLitCo.org  |  303.752.2323

WHAT EVERY TEACHER AND STUDENT 
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE ECONOMY 
August 7, 2018 - Denver

FREE  
CLASS

Travel 
Stipends 
Available 
(see page 15)

FREE 
Naked 

Economics 
Book

7.5 Hours  
Continuing 
Education

An in-service workshop for teachers, schools and school districts.  Whether 
you are having a hard time bringing the economics standards to life, are 
confused by the conflicting rhetoric in the news, or simply want to get up to 
speed with your own economic awareness, these experienced and talented 
teachers will help their fellow teachers better understand and teach important 
and engaging economic issues. The workshop includes several hands-on 
activities that can be used with students.

 Who is winning the trade war? 
 Are immigrants taking our jobs?
 Will the debt strangle us?
 Is inequality bad for America?
 Will China overtake the US?
 How is the economy doing? 

 GRADES: Teachers of All Grade Levels
 TIME: 8:30 am to 4:00 pm
 FEE: FREE ($25 refundable deposit due with registration, refunded upon 
completion of class)*

 OPTIONAL CREDIT: 7.5 hour continuing education letter available
 FACULTY: Jeff Kenefsky and Mike Paige, Economics teachers, Cheyenne 
Mountain High School

 INCLUDES: Naked Economics book, light breakfast and lunch

*REFUND POLICY: Registration cancellations 
must be requested 10 business days prior to the 
class start date; otherwise registration fees will be 
forfeited.

**CERTIFICATE ELIGIBILITY (see page 15 for details):

 
Certificate in Economic Education class

 
Certificate in Personal Financial Literacy 

Education class
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Open Enrollment Classes for Colorado Teachers

REGISTRATION GUIDELINES: We try to identify 
the best fit for our open enrollment classes, 
usually by the kinds of resources and pedagogy 
included in the class. However, it is our STRONG 
belief that the content from any of these classes 

is valuable for the professional development of 
any teacher, will enhance the understanding of 
ALL teachers, and will inspire creative applications 
in individual classrooms. We encourage teachers 
of all grade levels to attend any of our classes. 

HISTORY AND THE FUTURE  
OF WORK 
September 8, 2018 - Denver

Most of us work, but how do economists look at the world of work? What does 
the future of work hold? This class will explore some of the pressing issues of 
employment and work. Why has wage growth been stagnant? Has automation 
been good or bad for workers? How will automation change the future of 
work? Can education stay ahead of the technological changes? Will there be 
sufficient job growth in well-paying jobs in the future? Just how far can artificial 
intelligence penetrate the labor market? Should optimism or pessimism prevail? 
Sign up to explore these and other reflections on the labors of humankind.

 GRADES: Secondary Teacher Focus (all K-12 welcome)
 TIME: 8:30 am to 4:00 pm
 FEE: $25* 
 OPTIONAL CREDIT:  ½ UCCS ECON 6310 or 6320 
Graduate Credit Hour, $50. Credit is good for Certificate 
in Economic Education or in Personal Financial Literacy 
Education, but not both.**

 FACULTY: Dale DeBoer, Ph.D., University of Colorado Colorado Springs; 
mentor teacher Marcus Lee, George Washington High School

 INCLUDES: Light breakfast and lunch

$50 & $100 
Travel Stipends 

Available  
(see page 15)
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Open Enrollment Classes for Colorado Teachers REGISTER TODAY!
EconLitCo.org  |  303.752.2323

*REFUND POLICY: Registration cancellations 
must be requested 10 business days prior to the 
class start date; otherwise registration fees will be 
forfeited.

**CERTIFICATE ELIGIBILITY (see page 15 for details):

 
Certificate in Economic Education class

 
Certificate in Personal Financial Literacy 

Education class

TIPS FOR BUILDING FISCAL 
RESPONSIBILITY IN STUDENTS  

September 22, 2018 - Denver

The Federal Reserve System is an 
excellent source of lessons for 
teachers.  We’ve combed through 
educational resources from several 
Federal Reserve Districts and 
come up with this compilation 
of lessons focused on personal 
finance and financial literacy. Sign 
up if you’re looking for practical 
ways to teach personal finance 
(Colorado Academic Standards-
based). Whether your students come 
from poor, wealthy or middling 
circumstances, they all need to 
develop personal fiscal responsibility. 
Help them out! 

 GRADES: Secondary Teacher Focus (all K-12 welcome)
 TIME: 8:30 am to 4:00 pm
 FEE: $25* 
 OPTIONAL CREDIT: ½ UCCS ECON 6320 Graduate Credit Hour, $50. Credit 
is good for Certificate in Personal Financial Literacy Education.**

 FACULTY: Dan Driscoll, instructor, USAFA and University of Colorado 
Colorado Springs; mentor teacher Richard Trinkner, Boulder High School

 INCLUDES: Light breakfast and lunch

$50 & $100 
Travel Stipends 

Available  
(see page 15)
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Open Enrollment Classes for Colorado Teachers

REGISTRATION GUIDELINES: We try to identify 
the best fit for our open enrollment classes, 
usually by the kinds of resources and pedagogy 
included in the class. However, it is our STRONG 
belief that the content from any of these classes 

is valuable for the professional development of 
any teacher, will enhance the understanding of 
ALL teachers, and will inspire creative applications 
in individual classrooms. We encourage teachers 
of all grade levels to attend any of our classes. 

BEHAVIORAL ECONOMICS  
October 6, 2018 - Colorado Springs

The national Council for Economic 
Education has made available a website 
housing many lessons on behavioral 
economics. An experienced teacher 
in this class will demonstrate lessons  
featured on the website. Our professor 
will frame the discussion on behavioral 
economics and help us understand 
the rise of this field of study along with 
its major tenets. This class should be a 
nice fit for any teacher of economics 
– the behavioral dimension can really 
liven up a classroom. It’s 
fun! The topic also blends 
beautifully with psychology, 
business/marketing 
courses and IB’s Theory of 
Knowledge. 

 GRADES: Secondary Teacher Focus (all K-12 welcome)
 TIME: 8:30 am to 4:00 pm
 FEE: $25* 
 OPTIONAL CREDIT: ½ UCCS ECON 6310 or 6320 Graduate Credit Hour, $50. 
Credit is good for Certificate in Economic Education or in Personal Financial 
Literacy Education, but not both.**

 FACULTY: Mike Lucchesi, professor, USAFA / University of Colorado Colorado 
Springs; mentor teacher Sarah Keller, Fort Collins High School

 INCLUDES: Light breakfast and lunch
 WEBSITE:  www.econedlink.org/topics/14

$50 & $100 
Travel Stipends 

Available  
(see page 15)
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Open Enrollment Classes for Colorado Teachers REGISTER TODAY!
EconLitCo.org  |  303.752.2323

*REFUND POLICY: Registration cancellations 
must be requested 10 business days prior to the 
class start date; otherwise registration fees will be 
forfeited.

**CERTIFICATE ELIGIBILITY (see page 15 for details):

 
Certificate in Economic Education class

 
Certificate in Personal Financial Literacy 

Education class

TEACHING ENTREPRENEURSHIP - 
TEACHERS NEED OPTIONS!  
October 20, 2018 - Denver

If you are looking for some engaging, hands-
on, project based options for teaching 
entrepreneurship, this seminar should meet your 
needs. We’ve assembled a crack team 
of instructors to bring you a most 
engaging day. Two different approaches 
will be presented. The first involves 
having students develop a real, fully 
functioning business, from beginning 
to end, with a glimpse into both the 
entrepreneur’s head and spirit. The 
second approach involves competitive 
tasks, each of which incorporates 
elements of entrepreneurship. You 
will be provided with the key components necessary to replicate these two 
time-tested approaches, including learning modules, assignments, assessments, 
company/team setup, competitive tasks, community support, as well as internet 
resources for business plans, marketing plans and financial plans.

 GRADES: Secondary Teacher Focus (all K-12 welcome)
 TIME: 8:30 am to 4:00 pm
 FEE: $25* 
 OPTIONAL CREDIT: ½ UCCS ECON 6310 or 6320 Graduate Credit Hour, $50. 
Credit is good for Certificate in Economic Education or in Personal Financial 
Literacy Education, but not both.**

 FACULTY: Jim LoPresti, PhD, Jake Jabs Center for Entrepreneurship, University 
of Colorado Denver; mentor teachers Howard and Donna Tuttle, Boulder High 
School

 INCLUDES: Light breakfast and lunch

$50 & $100 
Travel Stipends 

Available  
(see page 15)
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Open Enrollment Classes for Colorado Teachers

*REFUND POLICY: Registration cancellations 
must be requested 10 business days prior to the 
class start date; otherwise registration fees will be 
forfeited.

**CERTIFICATE ELIGIBILITY (see page 15 for details):

 
Certificate in Economic Education class

 
Certificate in Personal Financial Literacy 

Education class

THE ECONOMICS OF COLORADO  
WATER  
November 10, 2018 - Denver

If you live (and teach) in Colorado, you should know this stuff. We’ll start 
with the fundamental tenets of western water law, i.e., the doctrine of prior 
appropriation and set it up with an economic problem – the allocation of 
scarce resources. Then we’ll probe major current water issues – water transfers, 
basin of origin protection, maintaining stream flows, Native American water 
rights, all from an economic perspective. This topic can be an engaging way to 
teach the economic fundamentals of scarcity, choice, cost, natural resources 
and allocation mechanisms. 

 GRADES: Secondary Teacher Focus (all K-12 welcome)
 TIME: 8:30 am to 4:00 pm
 FEE: $25* 
 OPTIONAL CREDIT: ½ UCCS ECON 6310 Graduate Credit Hour, $50. Credit 
is good for Certificate in Economic Education.**

 FACULTY: Mark Smith, Ph.D., Colorado College; guest presenter Tim 
Sheesley, Chief Economist, Xcel Energy; mentor teacher Kurt Gutschick, Valor 
Christian High School

 INCLUDES: Light breakfast and lunch

$50 & $100 
Travel Stipends 

Available  
(see page 15)



Open Enrollment Classes for Colorado Teachers
REGISTER TODAY!
EconLitCo.org  |  303.752.2323

$50 & 
$100

TEACHER TRAVEL STIPENDS ARE AVAILABLE
Economic Literacy Colorado is offering a travel stipend for active 
teachers. Fill out a form (provided at the class) and we will send you a 
check upon mileage verification. Receive $50 when you drive over 75 
miles one way or $100 when you drive over 200 miles one way. One 
stipend per carpool please. 
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EARN YOUR ECONOMICS OR PERSONAL 
FINANCE EDUCATION CERTIFICATE
Colorado K-12 teachers with an 
active teaching license are eligible 
to earn either a Certificate in 
Economic Education or Personal 
Financial Literacy Education by 
taking a required selection of 
Economic Literacy Colorado classes 
for graduate-level continuing 
professional education credit. Earning 
a Certificate reveals a high degree 
of professional development at any level. A Certificate is a strong indicator to 
department chairs, curriculum administrators or principals that you are highly 
qualified to teach economics and/or personal financial literacy. You have taken 
the content and pedagogical coursework necessary to become masterful in 
the delivery of instruction. 

Teachers who earn either Certificate will receive a transcript entry from 
University of Colorado Colorado Springs reflecting attainment of the 
Certificate as well as a framed and signed Certificate. For more detailed 
information, go to econlitco.org/certificate-program or contact Economic 
Literacy Colorado at 303-752-2323.

IN COOPERATION WITH:



WHAT IS SME?
The Stock Market Experience™ (SME) 
is a FREE, robust online, real-time 
investment simulation program that 
teaches students about personal 
finance and economics. The SME 
utilizes user-friendly technology that 
can be accessed anywhere at any 
time.  Student teams invest a virtual 
$100,000 in stocks, bonds, mutual 
funds, equities, and options on 
worldwide markets.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
 Supports Colorado Academic 
Standards

 Flexible for all classroom schedules

 Highly engaging and competitive

 Incorporates math, reading, writing, 
and technology skills into the 
curriculum

 Helps students understand how our 
economic system works

 Develop students’ important 
real-world skills including oral, 
written, and digital communication, 
leadership, professionalism, 
innovative and entrepreneurial 
thinking

 Includes multiple support resources: 
teacher training, lesson plans, and 
e-subscriptions to the Denver 
Post and other Colorado news 
publications

TEACHERS, REGISTER TODAY: stockmarketexperience.org

2018 Fall Sessions Start End
Deadlines

Registration 1st Trade

Fall Trading Session Sept 4 Nov 16 Oct 1 Oct 8

Year-Long Trading Session* Sept 4 May 10 Oct 1 Oct 8

Mentored Investment Challenge Sept 24 Nov 16 Sept 14 Oct 5

*NOT ELIGIBLE FOR CASH PRIZES OR PARTICIPATION IN THE AWARDS CEREMONY

Teachers: you may register for multiple sessions

16

No 
Experience 
NecessarySTOCK MARKET

E X P E R I E N C E



Sponsors:
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SME AWARDS
Annual Ceremony 

Prize-winning teams will be invited to 
the annual SME Awards Ceremony in 
May.

Prizes for Students 

The students of the top 1st, 2nd, and 
3rd place winners in the state will win 
cash awards as specified below.  

Prizes for Teachers

The teachers of the top 1st, 2nd, and 
3rd place winners in the state will be 
awarded cash prizes equal to that 
of their students. (Not to exceed 
$100.00 per teacher per session.)

Awards for Students* and Teachers**

 
Division

1st 
Place

2nd 
Place

3rd 
Place

High School $100 $50 $25

Middle School $100 $50 $25

Elementary $100 $50 $25

*Up to 5 students per team.   
**Not to exceed $100 per teacher.

Regional Winners

First Place Overall in each of the five 
geographic regions will receive $50 
for a classroom celebration.

MENTORED INVESTMENT 
CHALLENGE
Student teams will be paired with a 
financial professional who will act 
as their investment mentor.  The top 
three performing teams and their 
teachers in two age divisions will be 
awarded cash prizes. 

Visit econlitco.org/mentored-
investment-challenge for more 
information.

FREE TRAININGS
These trainings provide an overview 
of the SME program, a hands-on 
demonstration of key operational 
features, curriculum resources 
and lesson plans. Register today at 
econlitco.org/sme-workshops.

Webinars On-Site

Aug 23, 4 - 530 pm Aug 25 
8 am - 12 pm 
Denver

Aug 28, 4 - 530 pm

Sept 5, 4 - 530 pm



YOUNG ECONOMIST 
SCHOLARSHIP

Essay Contest for Junior and Senior Colorado Students 
Deadline: March 29, 2019

The LaKay Schmidt Young Economic Scholarship awards a $1,000 cash 
scholarship to one Colorado junior or senior high school student. Essays 
that convey a deep understanding of economic principles and that have a 
compelling personal voice have the greatest chance of winning. The sponsoring 
teacher of the winning student will also receive an award of $250. Please visit 
econlitco.org/scholarship for additional details, entry form and rules.

KOELBEL ENTERPRISING  
TEACHER OF THE YEAR

Honoring Outstanding Teacher 
Deadline: February 15, 2019

$1,000 CASH
SCHOLARSHIP FOR STUDENT

WIN $250
FOR YOUR TEACHER

Award will be presented at the 2019 Colorado Council for the Social Studies 
Conference luncheon. Award is funded by the Buz and Sherri Koelbel 
Endowment. Details available at econlitco.org/teacher-of-the-year-contest. 

18
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K-8 students are invited to 
illustrate an economic or 
financial concept, suitable 
for publication as the 
“picture of the month” on a 
wall calendar.

Unleash your students’ 
creativity, imagination and 
talent by showing how 
well they can portray these 
economic and personal 
finance concepts.

The concept should appear in the Grade Level Expectations of the Colorado 
Academic Standards or come from the glossary of terms/concepts provided 
by Economic Literacy Colorado (see website link below). Concepts may be 
combined when appropriate.

Please visit econlitco.org/calendar-contest for entry form and rules.

Held in partnership with

K-8 CALENDAR  
CONTEST

Students Illustrating Economic 
and Personal Finance Concepts

Cash Prizes for 14  
Students & their Teachers

WIN 
$50

ANNUAL 
DEADLINE

MAY
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TEACHER  
TESTIMONIALS

We aim to offer the highest level of professional  
development. Feedback helps us monitor our performance.

This class gave me 
great ideas as well as 
resources to use in  
my classroom.  The 
examples were 
pertinent and very 
manageable.  I feel prepared to  
integrate these principles 
immediately.  

Ingrid Williams, Colorado Springs School 
District

Real world examples 
were taught which will 
help me connect my 
students to essential 
economic concepts, 
theories and principles.    

Danny Bowman, Cherry Creek  
School District

Amazing class!  
Interesting topic, great 
discussions, and some 
new hands-on lessons 
to take back to the 
classroom.      

Rachel Bryan, Littleton School District

WOW.  The presenters 
were incredible.  They 
are experts in their 
field and incredibly 
gifted instructors.   

Jeff Kenefsky, Cheyenne Mountain  
School District

The knowledge I gained 
from this class provided 
me with tools to guide 
my students through 
PFL standards with 
much more insight and 
experience.  

Carla Dennis, Lamar School District

I learn more in 
EconLitCo classes than 
I did in a semester of 
economics in college! I 
leave every class with 
the tools and activities 
to utilize in my classes.  

Stephanie Chavez, Jefferson County 
School District



LOOKING FOR SUPPLEMENTAL CLASSROOM MATERIALS?  
CHECK OUT THESE RESOURCES.

EconEdLink is the leading source of 
FREE economic and personal finance 
lessons and resources for educators, 
students and afterschool providers

 www.econedlink.org

Next Gen Personal Finance has free 
financial literacy lessons for teachers and 
students using articles, videos, activities, 

assessments and personal finance.

www.ngpf.org

 

 

Get the latest on education resources from the Federal Reserve! 

fdic.gov/consumers/education/torc

Free personal finance teaching 
resources, divided by grade bands.

You’ll find the latest tools,  
curriculum guides, and professional 

development webinars

www.councilforeconed.org

www.stlouisfed.org/education

The St. Louis Federal Reserve Bank’s online assemblage of teaching  
resources for all things economics AND personal finance.
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